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CELEBRATIONS
DAV FOUNDATION DAY 1st June

World Environment Day 5th June
आरोग्यं परमं भाग्यं स्वास्थ्यं सर्ाार्ासाधनम्।।

Schools are learning institutions, even from
a media perspective, especially on learning
to write and publish. Magazine making is
one. Not only does the school administration
express their ideas through a magazine
sample, but students can also participate in
making high-quality publications. Plus,
practicing to shape an environment that
espouses freedom of expression and the
press is an excellent way to be relevant in
society. Printed magazines are an example.
They can be catchy through showcasing
artistic magazine covers. These magazine
covers need to depict illustrations while
containing useful articles. Often, the editorial
staff focus on a specific central theme.
Therefore, the content inside the magazine
becomes a reflection of the predetermined
subject.

International Yoga Day 21th June

Activity Board:DAV Foundation Day 1st June

5th June World Environment Day

D.A.V Palwal extends heartiest Congratulations & greetings
to dear Students, Parents and Everyone associated with
D.A.V Fraternity on D.AV Foundation Day ( I st June). Let's
remember & reflect on the ethics and ideology of our guiding
light & Pillars of Strength. Let's pay heartfelt tribute to the
unflinching leading light & Torch Bearers of our D.A.V
Educational Movement.

It is our day for doing something to protect the environment.
What we are doing to the forests of the world is but a mirror
reflection of what we are doing to ourselves and one another.
Let’s nurture the nature so that we can have a better future.

20th June Father’s Day
"THE GREATEST GIFT, WE EVER HAD CAME FROM GOD ,
WE CALL HIM OUR FATHER."*
Father's Day is the day which is eagerly awaited by
every child throughout the year.
Now the day has come....
On this special day, the tiny tots of our school choose
their special way to express their feelings towards the
greatest gift i.e called FATHER.

Our Little Master Chefs
*" *FOOD SHOULD BE FUN. ITS FUN TO GET TOGETHER AND
HAVE SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT AT LEAST ONCE A DAY.
THAT'S WHAT HUMAN LIFE IS ALL ABOUT ENJOYING SMALL
THINGS.*"

Now here we are presenting our little master chefs.

21st June International Yoga Day
Yoga is a light which once lit will never dim. The better you
practice, the brighter the flame. Happy Yoga Day.*

Green Day Celebration :
Green is the prime color of the world, and that from which it’s
loveliness arises.Here are the Green buds of our school.

Activity Board:Leaf art by young learners
Art is a place for children to learn, to trust their ideas, themselves and to explore what is possible.
Children are naturally creative. It is our job to give them the freedom, materials and space to let their
creativity blossom to its full potential.

Future Civil Engineers
All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them.
The secret of getting ahead is getting started.
So here are some dreams of our future civil engineers.

The knowledge, guidance and encouragement you have bestowed upon us, have been the road map to

our every accomplishment & success. Heartfelt gratitude to our visionary mentors.

Thanks for being our guiding light.

Padmashri, Dr. Punam
Suri Ji, President, DAV
CMC, New Delhi

Sr. J.K. Kapur ji
School Chairman

Dr. D. V. Sethi Ji
School Vice
Chairman

Dr. Satish Ahuja Ji
School Managar

PRINCIPAL's MESSAGE
" Education breeds Confidence. Confidence breeds hope. Hope breeds peace ."
Hope gives positivity and strength to sail through difficult times and accomplish difficult tasks . As we all
know that Inspire of challenging times we are leaving no stone unturned to make our students attain
maximum learning . We are trying to impart multitude of activities in the various domains of Cocurricular activities which is showcased in our monthly newsletter.
I extend my congratulations to our team of diligent students, dedicated faculty members, supportive
parents and everyone who is a part of D.A.V Fraternity on the III issue of our school's monthly
newsletter.
Mrs .Alka Mehta
Offg. Principal
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